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ABSTRACT 
 
 This research was done for investigation the relation between public health and marriage satisfaction among 
women.statistical society in this research  are married women who refer to rasht Cooperation society.a sample 
with 120 persons among them by sampling method was selected.kind of research is unity .in this research enrich 
questionnaire with 47 questions about marriage satisfaction and Goldberg and hiller questionnaire with 28 
questions about public health were used.data were analyzed statistically by spss software and by regression and 
pierson tests.this research have 4 hypothesises and findings indicated that there isn’t any meaningful relation 
between physical signs and marriage satisfaction.there is meaningful relation between social performance and 
marriage satisfaction,between anexity signs and marriage satisfaction,between depress signs and marriage 
satisfaction.findings also indicated that social performance,depress signs,anexity signs,physical signs from 
maximum to minimum have effects on marriage satisfaction,respectively. As a result, there is a relation between 
public health and marriage satisfaction. 
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Introduction 
 
 Based on world health institute definition, health 
means perfect physical ,mental,and social health 
rather than not having disorder or its signs. (caplan 
and saduk 2005) in this study authors understanding 
from public health is more developed than mental 
health which has various scopes.public health has 
subscales include physical signs, anexity problems 
difficulty in social performance and depressness. 
Concept of public health is mental welfare, self-
ability feeling, self-ruling, worthiness, unity of 
intergeneration and ability for identify potensial 
moral and intelligence powers. It can be said that 
mental health is a kind of welfare in which each 
person identifies his abilities and can adopt with life 
stresses and be useful in his job and cooperate with 
others as a part of society. Modabberniya by 
Atabakhsh (2011) public health needs to balance in 
all dimonsions of the life from physical, mental, 
social, job and intellectual aspects. These dimensions  
have relations with others such each person affected 
by environment and others and affects on 
them.thus,mental health is not only not having 
mental disorder, but also is a level of performance 
which is fitted with person and his life style. In fact 

its believed that person must control his life and just 
in this case can change his problematic parts of life. 
Mental health related with all of us not only with 
people who suffer of mental disorders. Nobody are 
immune of mental disorders. Unfortunately in huge 
parts of the world,mental health and disorders aren’t 
important as physical health and disorders and are 
neglated.its clear that mental performance basically 
is related with physical and social performance and 
health cautions. Marriage is a holly contract by 
which family is formed.and from human life 
beginning in all times and places and between all 
societies have been recommended by all religions.its 
favoriate human union which give meaning to 
peoples life. (nouranipour besharat and yusefi2007) 
marriage in todays changing society is a complicated 
phenomenon. People marry for different 
reasons.some of them are economic safety, support, 
moral safety, relax feeling. Mirahmadizadeh [13] 
marriage relation can meet many of mental and 
physical needs in a safe environment and affect on 
public health. Abdollahzadeh [9] world health 
institute also introduced family as the first social 
factor in health and welfare increasing. Winch et al 
believed that marriage satisfaction is correlation 
between present condition and expected 
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condition.based on this definition, marriage 
satisfaction is obtained when present condition in 
marriage relation is correlated to expected condition. 
Wife or husbands understanding from amount, 
severity and domain of problems indicates level of 
their satisfaction. Sanayi, [4] person who marries, 
hopes that be lucky and happy and enjoy from his 
life. Thats why success in marriage is more important 
than marriage. Bradbery, some other definitions told 
that set of factors such as successful conflict solving, 
success in activities related to happiness in marriage 
are marriage satisfaction. 
 An important change in this way is that before 
7th decade of 20th century, researches about family 
were concentrated on divorce and its social-mental 
effects on family members,but after that time, they 
focused on dissatisfaction of marriage and ways for 
happiness and satisfaction increasing.this research 
aim is movement toward this direct, too and doesn’t 
attain to causes of divorce, but by identifying effect 
of relation between public health and marriage 
satisfaction tries to determine psychologic 
backgrounds for satisfaction by identifying these 
backgrounds, different levels can be used and high 
risk marriages can be reduced, happiness can be 
increased, some problems can be prevented and 
many family conflicts which lead to waste human 
forces,can be prevented. Jafari, [5] this research 
wants to answer this question that is there a relation 
between components of public health and marriage 
satisfaction? 
 
Research history: 
 
 Many studies have been done about psychologic 
problems and marriage satisfaction such as visman 
by study on 774 american partners proved a relation 
between anexity and depressness and marriage 
satisfaction.in this research he found a relation 
between mental health and partners satisfaction and 
pointed that mental problems in one of partner lead 
to problem in another. Andru, found a meaningful 
relation between mental problems and marriage 
satisfaction. Research findings indicated that 
marriage satisfaction has meaningful relation with 
womens mental health which corresponded with 
rolands findings.in roland research, a direct relation 
between mental disorders and marriage conflicts was 
observed. Bruce (1999) in his researches concluded 
that in tested samples, Amount of dissatisfaction in 
depressed partners are 3times higher than 
undepressed ones.in the other words, there is a 
relation between depressness and marriage 
dissatisfaction.    
 Aqayi by Abolqasemi, noted that anexity and 
depressness and negative view and aggressive in 
persons who want to divorce are more than others. 
 Razaviyeh et al [6] noted that in a research by 
Mirkheshty, by title (investigation the relation 
between marriage satisfaction and mental health)its 

clear that marriage satisfaction enhancing has a 
positive relation with mental health enhancing. 
 In a research by Banayian et al [3] by 
title(relation between mental health and womens 
marriage satisfaction analyse) a meaningful relation 
between women mental health and marriage 
satisfaction.in this research, women who have more 
suitable mental health, indicate better cases of 
marriage satisfaction. Fatehizadeh and Ahmadi in a 
study by title(relation between marriage relative 
patterns and its satisfaction analyse) on employed 
partners in Isfahan indicated that in both groups, men 
and women,more union is found between satisfaction 
and adopted relation and avoidance relation and 
satisfaction have union. Kamkar and Jabbaryian [11] 
in a research by title(sincerity effect on marriage 
conflicts analyse)on 30 married women who refered 
to courts for divorce,indicated that %57 of marriage 
conflicts are of problems in moral relations and lack 
the sincerity between partners. 
 
Hypothesizes of research: 
 
 Main hyp: there is a relation between public 
health and women marriage satisfaction. 
 
Secondary hyp: 
 
-there is a relation between physical status and 
marriage satisfaction in women. 
-there is a relation between anexity signs and 
marriage satisfaction in women. 
-there is a relation between social performance and 
marriage satisfaction in women. 
-there is a relation between depressness signs and 
marriage satisfaction in women. 
 
Research method: 
 
 Present research is a description research with 
correlation. 
 
Society and sample population: 
 
 In this research,statistical society is all married 
women who refered to rasht cooperation society in 
azar 2011. mental healthy cooperation society is a 
people-respected unity which acts toward prevention 
social-mental injuries, training and consulting. 120 
persons among clients were selected. Age range of 
them were 17 to 53 years. The lowest educational 
level was diplom and the highest was academic 
levels.most of women were housekeeper and had 2 
kids. 
 
Sampling method: 
 
 Was a available method. 
 
Research tools: 
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 Enrich questionnaire about marriage satisfaction. 
This questionnaire was used as a valid tools in 
different studies for marriage satisfaction 
measurement. In this research a short form with 47 
questions was used. Each question had 5 options.this 
formed of 12 scales included contractual 
answer,marriage satisfaction, personality concepts, 
marriage relation, conflicts solving, financial 
management, recreation activities, sexual relation, 
marriage, friends and relatives, roles of men and 
women equality and opinion direction. [7] reported 
stability of this questionnaire with alpha coffecient 
0.92. Solaimanyian [7] for validity determining after 
translation, indicated questions to experts and they 
confirmed them. In next step, Questionnaire was 
used in a 11 persons group and its confidence 
coffecient was computed by alpha which was % 93. 
 
Public health questionnaire with 28 questions 
 
 This is an updated psychologic questionnaire 
which used for mental disordered people identifying. 
This questionnaire was provided by Goldberg and 

Hiller which had 4 secondary scales: a) physical 
signs, b) anexity signs, c) social performance, d) 
depressness. It focused on abnormal changes and 
performance rather than long-term characteristics and 
contained 2 important groups: disabiliyu in persons 
performance continuing and appearance new 
phenomenon with anxious making nature. Kaviyani 
and Musavi Mohit in a study on Iranian students 
computed its confidence with cronbach alpha method 
as %91.  
 
Data analyse method 
 
 In this research,for setting,classing and analyse 
the data,description statistical methods (fullness, 
average, percentage, criteria deviation, etc) and 
pearson and regression methods were used.  
 
Research findings: 
 
 This research have a main and 4 secondary hyps 
whose findings are in following tables:  

 
Table 1: Compution pearson correlation coffecient between public health and marriage satisfaction in women. 

  Public health Marriage satisfaction 
Public health Pearson correlation coffecient 1 0.582 * 

 (2domain)meaningfulness level  0.o5 
 Sample population 120 120 

Marriage satisfaction Pearson correlation coffecient 0.582 * 1 
 (2domain)meaningfulness level 0.05  
 Sample population 120 120 

 
 In respect to obtained results,from matrix table it 
can be said that with 0.95 confidence and p, less 
than0.05,there is a relation between public health and 

marriage satisfaction.in other hand amount of this 
relation is 0.582 and is direct and in medium level. 

 
Table 2: Compution pearson correlation coffecient between physical signs and marriage satisfaction in women. 

  Physical signs Marriage satisfaction 
Physical signs Pearson correlation coffecient 1 0.202 

 (2domain)meaningfulness level  0.239 
 Sample population 120 120 

Marriage satisfaction Pearson correlation coffecient 0.028 1 
 (2domain)meaningfulness level 0.239  
 Sample population 120 120 

 

 Based on obtained results of correlation matrix 
table,it can be said that with 0.95 confidence and 
p,less than 0.005,there is not relation between 

physical signs and marriage satisfaction in women.it 
means that by increase or decrease physical signs 
score,doesn’t change marriage satisfaction in women.  

 
Table 3: Compution pearson correlation coffecient between anexity signs and marriage satisfaction in women. 

  Anexity signs Marriage 
satisfaction 

Anexity signs Pearson correlation coffecient 1 -0.491 * 
 (2domain)meaningfulness level  0.05 
 Sample population 120 120 

Marriage satisfaction Pearson correlation coffecient -0.491 * 1 
 (2domain)meaningfulness level 0.05  
 Sample population 120 120 

 
 Based on obtained results of correlation matrix 
table it can be said that with 0.95 confidence and 
pless than 0.005, There is a relation between anexity 
signs and marriage satisfaction in women.in other 

hand, amount of this relation is 0.491 which has 
reverse relation and in medium level. It means by 
increase score of anexity signs in women, amount of 
marriage satisfaction will be decreased. 
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Table 4: Compution pearson correlation coffecient between social performance and marriage satisfaction in women. 
  Social performance Marriage 

satisfaction 
Social performance Pearson correlation coffecient 1 0.672 * 

 (2domain)meaningfulness level  0.05 
 Sample population 120 120 

Marriage satisfaction Pearson correlation coffecient 0.672 * 1 
 (2domain)meaningfulness level 0.05  
 Sample population 120 120 

 
 Based on obtained results of correlation matrix 
table,it can be said that with 0.95 confidence and 
p,less than 0.05, there is relation between social 
performance and marriage satisfaction in women.in 

the other hand, amount of this relation is 0.672 which 
has direct relation and is medium upward level.it 
means that by social performance increasing, 
marriage satisfaction is increased too. 

 
Table 5: Compution pearson correlation coffecient between depressness signs and marriage satisfaction in women. 

  Depressness signs Marriage satisfaction 
Depressness signs Pearson correlation coffecient 1 -0.725 * 

 (2domain)meaningfulness level  0.05 
 Sample population 120 120 

Marriage satisfaction Pearson correlation coffecient -0.725  * 1 
 (2domain)meaningfulness level 0.05  
 Sample population 120 120 

 
 Based on obtained results of correlation matrix 
table, it can be said that, with 0.95 confidence and 
p,less than 0.05, there is relation between 
depressness signs and marriage satisfaction in 

women. In the other hand amount of this relation is 
0.725 which has reverse relation and in up level.it 
means that by depress signs increasing, marriage 
satisfaction is considerably decreased. 

 
Table 6: Results of regression coffecients effect of in dependent variables on dependent ones. 

Independent 
variables 

Unstandard                              coffecients Standard 
coffecients 

T Meaningfulness level 

 Beta coffecient Standard error Beta coffecient   
Social performance 5.172 1.414 0.568 4.601 0.05 
Depressness signs 2.688 0.584 0.486 3.657 0.05 

Anexity signs 0.189 0.776 0.033 0.244 0.05 
Physical signs 0.054 0.857 0.008 o.o63 0.239 

 
 Based on above table data,it can be concluded 
that effects of independent variables on dependent 
one s aren’t uniqe. Thus, depressness signs, social 
performance, anexity signs and physical signs, 
respectively, have the most to the least effect on 
marriage satisfaction. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
 The main goal of this research is relation 
between public health and marriage satisfaction 
analyzing in women who refered to cooperation 
society.results are:  
 Main hyp indicated thatby public health 
increasing,marriage satisfaction is increased. It 
means there is a positive and meaningful relation 
between public health and marriage satisfaction.thus 
this research with Androu, Ronald, Banayian et al [3] 
Mirkheshti, researches are in line.there isn’t relation 
between physical health and marriage satisfaction 
and reduction or increasing the score of physical 
signs doesn’t change marriage satisfaction in 
women.above findings indicated that there is a direct 
and upward relation between social performance and 
marriage satisfaction. Sedghamiz [8] concluded that 
education enhancing and social skills improvement 

may reduce conflicts in partners. Binayian et al [3] 
indicated that in these 4 dimonsions of mental health, 
social performance has the most problem with 
marriage satisfaction. If samples have low social 
performance, they will feel low satisfaction of their 
marriage, there is medium and reverse relation 
between anexity signs and marriage satisfaction.it 
means anexity signs increasing will decrease 
marriage satisfaction. Findings of this research 
indicated that there is a reverse and high relation 
between depressness and marriage satisfaction, 
means depress signs increasing can reduce marriage 
satisfaction.these results are in line with Isman, 
Bruce and Aghayis, findings. 
 Results of this  research indicated that effects of 
public health components on marriage satisfaction 
isn’t equal and the most effect is for social 
performance.totally, present problems in public 
health led to difficultiesin interpersonal reactions.this 
problem is seen in a basic andreciprocal relation such 
as marriage. Thus, mental health enhancing can 
increase marriage satisfaction and can enhance 
family and society levels. 
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